Engineering Shark Tank encourages and rewards students to think innovatively and entrepreneurially. Having working prototypes is not a requirement but a well-developed design concept is necessary.

PRIZES INCLUDE: $1,200 for first place, $800 for second place, $600 for third place and $400 for the “People’s Choice Award.”

DEADLINE TO APPLY: Friday, March 8, 2019.
Send brief description of your idea and list of team members to: mdevine@eng.famu.fsu.edu

INFORMATIONAL MEETING: Monday, February 18, 2019, 4:30p.m. - 5:30 p.m. FAMU-FSU Engineering, A115

ELIGIBILITY: Teams of 2-4 students with at least 2 undergraduate engineering students.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Go to, www.eng.famu.fsu.edu/eie#tank or contact Dr. Mike Devine, mdevine@eng.famu.fsu.edu.